
The Zookeeper

1. Article Adj

2. Adjective

3. Common Noun

4. Common Noun

5. Proper Noun

6. Adjective

7. Adjective

8. Adjective

9. Verb

10. Article Adj

11. Possessive Noun

12. Collective

13. Adjective

14. Action Verb

15. Common Noun

16. Collective

17. Present Tense

18. Common Noun

19. Verb

20. Action Verb

21. Possession Noun

22. Future Tense

23. Past Tense
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24. Animal

25. Comparative Adjective

26. Animal

27. Verb

28. Action Verb

29. Superlative Adj

30. Adjective

31. Place



The Zookeeper

Once upon Article adj (Article adj.) time, there was a Adjective (Adjective) common noun

common noun (Common noun) named proper noun (Proper noun) . He has Adjective

Adjective (Adjective), and a (Article) Adjective smile (Adjective). Moshee Verb (Verb)

Article adj (Article adj.) Disco Possessive Noun (Possessive Noun), everyone wanted to come and

dance(Action Verb). He trained the zoo collective (Collective) to be nice to everyone. But one

Adjective (Adjective) day the animals decided to Action Verb (Action verb) away. The

Common Noun (Common Noun) did not know their plan and that night the Collective (Collective)

present tense (present Tense)silently in the night. The next day the common noun (Common Noun)

Verb (Verb) they were gone and Action Verb (Action verb) out to find the missing animals.He

found them hidden in the bushes outside of the zoo. Possession Noun (possession noun) animals were found

hidden in a bush outside of the Zoo. The animals will never Future Tense (future tense) away like they just

did.They have Past Tense (Past tense) this before and it was not acceptable.The next day they were

complaining about how the Animal (animal) plan was Comparative adjective (comparative adjective)

than the Animal (animal) plan. Neither one of the plans were the greatest. They knew that they should

not ever Verb (verb) away again, but they did not like it their at the Zoo. They wanted to go to a place

that felt like home. But they could not Action Verb (Action Verb) with Moshee. This was a huge problem

so they came up with a new plan to escape the zoo. That night there was a new zookeeper watching the zoo so it

would be easy for them to escape. They decided to try to look like the Superlative adj (superlative adj.)

group



of animals they rushed out and ran to freedom the ended up in a Adjective (Adjective) Place (

place) and they lived happily ever after except for the zookeepers.
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